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Mixed trends typify economy

he heginnirrg of the #all season brings no
new evidence of decisive change in the iVinth
district's business economy . The retard shows
the¬ the area's economic indicators for the first
three r£uarters of 1957 have continued mixed with
the over-all trend `sidewise' at a high level. Perhaps it is due to this nrix¬ure of weakness and
strength that business sentiment has been captious
about fourth quarter prospects.
Actually, statistics on prvdurtion and trade in
the Vintlr district ¬hrough August of this year are
iznpressive. Total non-agricultural employment.,
~veekly average earnings in rnanu£acturing, departrnent store sales and farm machinexy sales
are all higher . The total of bank debits for August
(the dollar volume of checks written vn demand
dcpasits} was around 5 percent above last year--arrothex indication of high level district business
activity. Denxand deposits at district member

hanks in July were up d~.4 percent front a year
oarlicr acrd time dcpasits gained 13.1 percent .
The number of bank loans also shows a moderate
increase front that of a year ago . The most signi~rcant den=elopment, however, is the harvest of
the second largest total grain craps on record and
the exceptionally goad condition of livrstvrk dur.
to generally #avvrable pasture, range and #eed
conditions throughout the summer period . High
agricultural productior~ in the district plus higher
prices for most livestock will put more dollars in
the £armor's pocket than he had last year-perhaps 5 percent more for the year .

Annua9 survey of MinneapoEis area housing
prices
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Along with these `bullish' influences there assn
exist same offsetting factors in the district's
economy, including lags in construction activity,
definite weakness in mining and lumbering activity
in parts of the district, and a moderate increase
in the number of unemployrrrent claims . The current situations in copper mining and lumbering in
our district are the subjects of two brief reports
on the pages to follow . 1Vhctlrer yr not these
`bearish' influences point the way to a downturn
in business activity or simply to a continuing
`rolling adjustment' is yet to be determined .
"I'he vigor of the district economy is, of course,
tied in closely with what happens an a national
basis and here there are some signs that the
boom has lost headway . Manufacturers are reported to be reducing their backlog of orders, and
inventories apparently are being increased again
after some downward adjustrnenta in the first
quarter . New orders in manufacturing axe reported tv be lagging current hrvductivns . Machine tool order backlogs have been going down
far some time . 'fhc stock market has declined in
recent weeks . Productive capacity in most all lines
have increased to the point where there are now
na real shortages . A recent survey shows that the

rate of increase of business spending for capital
goods definitely has slavkened . The wholesale
price index, although about 3 percent above that
of a year ago, has slipped dawn a hit from the
peak reached in August . A long list of basic raw
commodities such as copper, zinc, rubber and
wool have been showing price weakness recently.
Un ilre other hand, the consumer price index
continued to advance, xeaching the new high in
mid-August of I2I percent of the 1947-49 base.
The strength of consumer demand evidenced
through sustained spending makes it appear that
downward adjustments, if they should occur, most
likely would be mild. Qf special interest now in
the economic outlook will be the public's attitude
inward the new model automobiles . There also
are some hopeful signs that home building lras
passed its low point. Housing starts on a seasvnalIy adjusted basis increased slightly in both ,Tuly
and August .
After consideration of the district's ecorrotny as
a whole, it appears that at the moment, at lrast,
the situation may be regarded as relatively stable
and quite satisfactury with the exception of those
areas where lurrtbering and copper and ainc mining are important .
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The faldowirag selected topics describe particular
aspects of th.e district's current ecoreorraic srene:

nnoNTHLY BANKING
DEVELOPMENTS
Although during August loans at district cxrernber hanksrrrr;reased by X353 million, the largest
increase for any month this year or last, $29
nrillinrz of the" increase was reported by city
banks unricr `loans to banks' which are largely
one day loans of `federal . funds' and for that reason
are only temporary in nature . City banks also repnrtr~d an mere=ase in athcr loans, largely the commercial and industrial variety, amounting to $15
million,
Loans at country banks rose $9 mrllivn in August
in contrast to a declinrr of $2 million in August
last yrar . Country bank Ioarrs have decreased in
only two of thr: first eight months this year while
four monthly declines were reported through
August last year . Country hank Ioarrs rose $55
million through August this year and $23 million
in the eamparahIe period last year . Only in Montana did member banks report a loan total for the
end of August which was lower than vn the first
of the year yr on the end of July . Montana ryas
also the only state in the district where member
hank deposit balances failr~rl to rise in August or
irz the period since the first of the year .
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Deposits reported by meaubcr bunks in the entire
l~inth district rose by $99 millirnz through August
in 1957 ; in ].95G a dentine of ~d0 million was

registerr-.d in the comparable period . Deposit
changes through August of both this year and last
at member banks in each district state or part
state appear on the table.
Tlre table indicates mare xapid deposit growth
this year than last in all district states or part
states except Montana and Upper ?IIiclrigan. Deposit growth has been aided by higher prices for
several agricultural products which are important
in the district, particularly livestock, A'foreover,
the announr :ernent of highex interest rates on time
deposits at many banks this year was followed by
t]r]L78i1a1 gInCVth in these accounts . Thus, the $99
million deposit gain irr the first eight ruonths of
this yr".ar was the result of a loss of ~3f ra-rillion demand deposits which was moxe than offset by $135
million added to time deposit balances . Time deposits grew by only 9v"2G million in the same period
last year .
Since Nlay, when the seasonal out#low of deposits
from the district ended, the average volume of borrowing from the Federal Reserve F3ank of Minneap~lis has declined in every month. Average daily
borrowing of $32 million in August compared with
the monthly high for the year of ~?8 million in
May. The discount rate at the Federal Reserve
Bank of Minneapolis was xaised from 3 percent to
3r/~ percent on August 9; before the month was
over every hederal Reserve bank in the nation
was charging a 3Y!z percent discount rate,

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES
coNTiNUE To R~sE
Dcpaxtment store sales in the hi irrth district as
in the nation as a whole continued a steady rise to
a new high level in August. The seasonally adjusted
index for August was 126 percent of tire 197-49
base period as compared tv 120 percent in July .
In the four largest cities--Minneapolis, St . Paul,
Iluluth and Superior-sales were oil' in the first
week of September but rebounded again in tire
second week to the high August level.
In some areas of the district, department store
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sales reflect divergent trends in consumer income .
The cutbacks made in lumbex and copper production irr Montana have reduced consumer income in many communities and apparently have
began tv be reflected in state department store
sales . In August, Montana sales were only equal
to a year ago while in the district they were 'I percent above a year ago.
In South llakota farm income is up substantially
from a year ago . A drouth last year in several
areas of the state reduced seriously crop production. Both the wheat and corn crops were affected.
With goad crop yields this year, farm income is up
again . Tlris undoubtedly is a factor in the high
level of department stare sales which were I4 percent above a year ago in August.
In the iron ore mining regions, August sales last
year reflected the beginning of a brisk volume
following the steel strike, which extended from
July 1 to 29. fwen though Last years' sales were expanding during August, sales this year in Minnesota were up 7 percent and in northwestern Wisconsin and Upper Michigan, up b percent .
In the district as a whole department store sales
are at a high level, and the rise in farm income
from a year ago, as well as a high level of nanfarm employment in most areas of the district,
has led some department store managements tv be
optimistic about the outlook for sales this fall.
COPPER rIVIINING CURTAILED
In the Ninth district, copper mining and smelting is another primary industry in which production has been curtailed this year. In western
14lontana the larger metropolitan centers affected
are Anaconda, Butte and Great Falls. In Upper
Michigan, the principal cities are Calumet,
Hancock, Houghton acrd White Pine. In both
regions also, smaller communities either bane
been or may be affected by the reduction in outl.~ut or the closing of mines .
In the post World War II years, the rapid expansion in home building and in automobile and
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consumer durable goods production developed an
insatiable demand for copper, In response to
this growing demand for copper, the producers
around the world expanded their output sharply.
Now that home building and automobile and appliance production boor, receded frorrr peak levels,
the domestic demand for copper has slumped
materially.
The accumulation of hravy inventories by producers has led to a series of price reductions . The
wholesale price of copper in March I95G rose
to 4C cents per pound which was the price quoted
by large producers. The custom smelter quotation
was 55 to 55.5 cents per pound, In ,luly of last
year the first of several subsequent decreases in
price was made. By the second week of September
1957, the price quoted by large producers leas 27
cents and the custom smelter quotation was 25 to
25.5 cents per pound. On September I2, at one
smelter the price was increased .5 cent tv 25.5
cents, and nn the following day at several other
smelters the price was increased to 26 cents. 'These
were the first price increases since the precipitous
drop in price began. Officials of copper producing
firans were watching closely buyer reactions tv
determine if this was the long arvaitE :d end to the
price decline or only a brief interlude.
The lower prick". range for copper, and for other
metals mined with copper ore, led the Anaconda
Copper company at Butte, 1flontana to reduce the
raining force by same X00 men . 'lhe reduction in
the mining operations, in turn, reduced the operations at the smelter and fabricating plants. Tn
Anaconda, employment at the smelter during the
summer continued abavc: a year ago but the raga
were working shorter hours per week,
In Lrpper Michigan . Calumet and Hecla, Inc.
in the second week of September announced about
a 1{3 percent cutback in production and a lay-off
of some 540 workers . The compaary has planned
to close down completely four low-grade mines
and concentrate operations in se4~cu high-grade
deposits,
The economic cllect of the cutback in copper

production in ia~lxx .1'Iichigan will soon be felt
by communities of the copper-producing penixxsula. In Butte, Mvrxtana the cutback in mining
copper ore has reduced employment to a `midwinter level' and unemployment claims have risen
to five times the year ago volume . Some workers
have left tlxe community and this has increased
the dwelling unit vacancies . No new housing starts
have been made since the lay-ofF occurred .
To maintain a perspective on mineral production in the 1linth district, reference should also
be made to iron ore productioxx, since a greater
amount of employment and activity is centered in
the iron vrc industry . 1n the current shipping season up tv September 9, a total of G0,990,OOf)
gross tons of iron ore had been loaded into
freighters at upper Lakr Superior ports according
to the report released by the American Iron Oxe
association. 'This total is an increase of 16,051,8'I1
gross tons aver thv tonnage" Shipped last year
during the same period . Shipments of iron ore
last year were interrupted by the steel strikeDespite the cutbacks made in the output of
copper, district emplvynrr ".nt in raining has held
up quite well. The peak monthly employment last
year was abvu¬ 50,300 warkars . Allowing for the
latest nuts announced in the rrxirring of copper,
total employxnexxt in the mining field is down only
about 2,50U workers .

aISTRICT FARM INCCI1r111E
VP 4 PERCENT

Ninth district cash receipts of farmers, from
sales of crops and livestock, during the first seven
months of this year were above the same 195G
period, S4Ith only l'Ivntana failing to gain over
last year. The four states entirely within the disYrict hazl a total increase of ~ percent in farm
receipts, compared with just a 1 percent increase
in farmers' cash receipts for the zration as a whalo.
Thus, as in several recent years, relatively good
crop conditions and high livestock output have
kept district farm incnrnr. in a somewhat more

favorable position than the average of farmers the
country over.
for the nation, the USDA estimatca that
farmers' realized net income may have an annual
rate as much as one-half billion dollars higher
during the third quarter of 1957 than it lrad during the same 195G period . The net income of U. S.
farmers during the first half of 19x7 averaged an
annual rate of X12.1 billion compared with ~I1 .8
billion during the first half of 1956.
During the first eight months of 1957 farmers'
cash receipts from marketings exceeded the previous years'receipts b y 1 percent ; prices averaged
3 percent above last year, but marketings were
smaller.

~uMSER I~IOUSTRr s><awER

Lumbering is a major industry in several regions of the l~inth district. A reduction in lumber
production this year has reduced both employment and income in these regions. However, the
decline in income from This primary industry
during the past summer did not affect the district's distribution and service industries seriously.
Lumbering tends to coincide somewhat with
tourist centers in the district . The presence of an
increasing nunrzber of summer visitors in most of
these areas expanded the resort business to such
an extent ilrat in many communities it offset the
smaller income from lumbering . Employment in
retail and service establishments in many of these
areas continued to grow through the summer, but
now that the tourist season is over, the smaller
income from lumbering soon may be felt.
The demand for lumber has declined since
1955 ; that year marked the end of a residential
building boom. Stocks of lumber in the hands of
saw mill operators and wholesalers in 1956
reached a volume that led to a reduction in lumher prices. Tlxe lower prices have forced some
high cost logging and saw mill firms to close
down ; others have reduced their operations to
liquidate heavy stocks.

Kesidentiul louiidirag creates the hrirrrary dernand for lumber . In 1956 and in the first half
of 1957, the number of houses built receded consid~rably" from the volume reached during the
boom of 1955. In this district, the number of new
dwelling units authorized by permit rcar:hr:d a
total of 23,649 in 1455. The number authorized
in 1956 dropped to 79.4:3'I, a decrease of 18 percent. In the frrst half o£ this year, the number
authorized again was down, 2G percent lower
than the total for the corresponding period of
1956.
Generally, there is a seasonal decline in the
number of dwelling units authorized by permit in
the third quarter . This year the nurnher authorized in July almost equaled the nurnher for
June, and the August figure even outdistanred the
June figure. According to these" figures, the
low point in home building activity may be
past. Inventories of unsold new houses in many
1linth district communities have been wiped out .
The number of dv~°elling units for rent or sale
are at a relatively law figure . Consequently, the
borne bulldog industry may emerge next sluing
with a larger demand for new houses.
Home building in this district has paralleled
closely the trend for the nation as a whole. In
1955, national nonfaxm housing starts totaled
J.,328,9D0 ; in 1956, the number dropped to
1,118,10D ; and in the first half of this year, tire
seasonally" adjusted annual rate was 957,000. In
July the adjusted annual rate was 980,000 and
in August it was over I million for the frrst time
this year. These figures indicate an increase from
the low point experienced in the first half of this
year.
1~hen home builders began to cut their starts in
the fall of 1955, retail lumber dealers soon had an
over-supply of lumber . In 195E they reduced their
stocks. I'or instance; the number of board feet of
lumber held in retail yards in the Nirrth distrira
in January 19SG was 1G percent higher than one
year earlier. As stocks were liquidated during the
year, the hoard-foot volume carried by retailers
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year's dock. Irr Ilecerrrber 1956, stocks were 6 percent below the volume held in llecember 1955.
While retail lumber dealers liquidated their
inventories, saw ruill operators and wholesalers
began to accumulate slacks rapidly. According to
the Western Pine association, stocks at the r"nd of
1956 rose to a volume which ~~s as higher than at
any previous time since World War il. Although
the production v£ lumber has been reduced substantially this year. stocks still remain large. further liquidation of storks is anticipated by observers in the industry before a balance again is
achirved between production ar~d consulnptirrrr .
The accumulation of lumber stocks due to the
decline in residential building led to a reduction in prices. The index of wholesale lumber
prices, compiled by the Bureau of Labor Statistics,
continued to rise thxvu ;r lt April 1956 when it stood
at 130.6 percent of the 1947-49 base period . Then
it dropped, and by June 1951, the index teas
12U .5 lrr:rcent, a decrease of almost 8 percent .
Changes in the price structure of lumber are
rrwre realistically portrayed by presenting the
prices of a few types of lumber . The Western
free association comlrIies average prices orr lulrrher cut from logs . 1'or instance, Ponderosa pine
reached a peak price of $101 .UG per thousand
beard feet irr iV1ay 1956. In August 1957, the
price was dvwrl tv X87.59, a decrease of 13 .3 percent. The price arlrl percent declines from the
peak month in 1956 have been ccrmpifed in the
accompanying table.
Employment irr lumber and wood products industries in June 19SG in the Ninllr district rose
to a peak which was higher than in former years.
In the latter half of 1956, eruployment declined
more than seasonally due to the heavy accumulation of star;ks in the industry. Vast spring a
smaller number of workers Were rehired than in
former years . Employment nflires in the lurnlx:ring
regions recently have reported that the curtailed
production of lumber and its products has contributed noticeably to the number unr:niplnyed
fell below the hrr:cedirrg

A

Survey of housing prices

strong demand far products and services
in 1.~5fi and in the £rrst Half of 1957 created nationwide pressures vn both natural resources and
fhe labor supply . This has been reflected in a
continued strong price rise. However, during this
period of general expansion, residential construction dxopped below the levels it reached in the
housing boom of 1955. Under these conditionsa reduced number of housing starts while general
economic prosperity prevails-the trend of prices
paid by lawyers of houses is of special interest.
The annual survey of prices paid for houses in
the Minneapolis area reveals a steady rise in the
average price during 1956, The average price
paid by buyers rose 8 percent from the latter half
of 1955 to the latter half of 1956. '1'lre increase on
used houses was 5 percent and on new houses 1,H
percent .
In the first half of 195'l the prices paid by
buyers of houses appeared to level off. Actually,
8
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the average price paid for u.se~ houses receded
slightly from the peak reached in the fall of I95G,
while the average price paid for new houses continued to rise by G percent, As a result, the average price paid far alt houses remained the same
from the latter half of 1956 to the first half of
1957.
A study of prices by rluarters xeveals a weakening in the first quarter of this year during the
winter `lull' in the real estate market and a subsequent firming of prices in the second quarter .
Although building materials and most types of
skilled tradesmen have been in ample supply in
the I"win Cities, residential building costs have
continued to rise. According to the E. H. Boeckh
and r'1.ssociates east index, the cast of building
frame houses in the Twin Cities rose 4 percent in
1956 xnd another 1~,2 percent in the frst six
months of this year.
This increase ire building costs has paralleled

the rise in consurner prices . The index of consumer prices for IVlinneapolis rose 3 percent from
January 1956 to January 1957 and another 2
percent irr the first half of this year. The cost-ofhousing portion of this index (includes lrorrze
purchase, rent, gas, electricity, fuels, furnishings,
and household operations) rose ~ percent irr
1956 acid an additional 1 percent in the first half
of this year.
index of building costs

30~

for frame residences, Minneapolis
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Survey on prices paid for houses

The annual surl~r".y on prices paid for houses in
the greater Minneapolis area was conducted in
July by the T'ederal Reserve Bank of iVlinneapolis
in cooperation with The Minneapolis Board of
Realtors . Consistent with previous surveys, which
have been made annually since 7.948, the purchase
prices were compiled on a large number of houses
sold by realtors in Minzreapolis and its immediate
suburbs .
This year the survey includes 4,702 transactions
as compared To 5,158 last year. This decrease is
indicative of the slowdown in borne building and
in the sale of new houses . =f'he sale of used houses
has remained close to the 1956 volume . This
smaller sample still inoIudes over 50 percent of
alt transactions made by realtors in the area and
is representative of properties sold is all sections

of the metropolitan area. Some control was exercised over the geographic location of these properties to insure a reliable measure of the trend of
prices for all houses sold in this area.
itesuits of the survey

The recent survey shows that houses sold in the
latter half of 195G were transferred at new record
high prices . The average price for all houses was
$400 higixer than in the frrst half of 1956 and
X1,000 higher than in the former peak reached
in the first half o ¬ 191 . In the first half of 195?,
the ac=erage price on Douses sold remained at tire
record level reached in the latter half of 195G .
Information nn the range of prices paid for
houses in A'Iinneapatis and in the suxrour~ding
suburbs adds to the knowledge on recent price
trends in the neat estate market . In the recent survey, which covers the period from July I, 1.95$,
through June 30, 1957, a slightly smaller number
of transactions were closed at prices below $9,040
than in the former 1.2-months period . Threefourths o¬ the transactions were concentrated irr
the price range from X9,440 Through X18,444 and
one-half of the transactions were within the
range of X14,004 and X15,040 . Above X18,000 the
number of sales tapered ofF sharply to a small
number of sales in the higher price brackets .
1.vw-prises! houses show
tapering off in price

The housing market in the greater Miurreapalis
area has a wide price range which in the current
survey extends from about $3,040 to $7~1~,000 . The
residential transactions included in the survey
were divided, as in previous year3, into three
brackets according to market price. With the
transactions distributed according to sales price,
the lowest 64 percent of the total number of
transactions included in the survey were classified
as taw-priced, the next 37 percent as mediumpriced. and the top 6 percent as high-priced .
The price range in the low bracket in the
present survey extends approximately from X3 .044
MOMTHLY
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pzice bracket, there was same shift in purchases
from new tv old houses which contributed to the
leveling v1I in the average price.
The average price for these houses, both old
and new, was X17,300 in the fast half of .1.95G
and $I8,200 in thr latter half of the year as well
as in the first half of 1957.
Old houses sold in the first half of I95G for arr
average price of X17,400 arrd in the latter half of
the year for ~I7,900 . 'fhe higher price level carried over tv the fast half of 1957 as the average
remained at the same figure.
In the latter Iralf of I95G, the average price on
new houses for the Fast tune exceeded the average
an old houses. Prices rose sharply due primarily
tv the building of larger houses, From the first
to the second half of 115G, the average price ruse
from ~I7,000 tv X19,300, an increase of $2,300In the f xst half of 1977, the average price was
X19,700, up another X400. Formerly, the great
bulk of new houses were built to sell at the low
end of this price mange . Now prices of new
houses are mare evenly distributed over the entire
range. Out of a total of 1.599 sold in the mediumpxice bracket 481 houses or 30 percent were new.
High-prices! houses reached peek in

195lr

The average pzice for houses in the high bracket
in the current survey {25,000 acrd up } has followed the general trend of rising prices in the
tatter half of 197E with the prices receding some.
what in the first half of 1957. In I95G, the average
price rose from X30,400 in tire first half to $32,900
in the second half, an increase of X2,500, In the
fast half of 1957, the average price receded iv
$31,.900, a decrease of ~a1,00U.
In this bracket {frotrr $25,000 tv approximately
$7"1~,Q00} Yl:e average price on old houses exceeds
the average on new ones. Mast of the new houses
are built to sell at prices in the tower end of the
range. Out of a total of 282 transactions in this
bracket, 59 houses yr 21 percent were new.
The averages in this bracket are computed from
fewer transactions tlrarr those in the other two

brackets and the prices of houses extend over a
much wider range . These variables tend tv reduce
the stability of an average . Nevertheless, the price
trend as revealed by the averages appears Yo be
consistent with those m the other price brackets.
Average selling prices of old

and new houses in Minneapolis area

'fhoi+ .and= of ~of lore

Cess activity in the housing market

'fhe decline in activity in the new housing market is traced to a temporary abatement in the
housing shortage as well as tv x tightening of
terms on rrrortgage loans . The need for additional
housing space has declined . In the Twirr Cities,
the number of dwelling units added to the stock
of houses in the first seven rnonths of this year
was 3~. percent less than in the corresponding
period of I97d. Although the vacancy rate is low,
there is no evidence of doubling-up due to a
housirag shortage resulting from the cutback in
residential building.
Conclusion

Residential builders izr the 'Twin (:ity area have
reduced their starts over a period of two years.
At tunes, the rFumber of unsold new houses has
been quite large. Nevertheless, the results of this
survey indicate that a large temporary inventory
has not affected materially the market value of
houses. Instead, the market value has depended
on consumer purchasing power or genexaI economic prosperity which remains strong.
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Retard timber crap in i[aotenai forest

An alI-time xeeord o£ more than 235 million
board £eel of limber was cut in the Kantrnai National Forest during the pasE fiscal year. This is
two and one-half times the average cut for the
previous 10 years. Tlre estimated stumpage value
of the timber cut was over ~1,'I82,000 . In addition
to this amount, the forest Service collected X484;
b75 for stand impravement, brush disposal and
road maintenance .

2. North Dakota to have patate stamp plant

Construction has begun on North Dakota's frst
potato starch plant at Grafton . The plant, which
will cost an estimated 9~225,000, will rmploy 25
persons seasonally from September tv May. Production of about 4~ tons of starch a day is expected, using 8 pounds of potatoes for every pound of
starch. The plant ~evilt provide a market for cutE potatoes in the state's leading potato-producing area.
The starch produced will be used largely as an
additive in the manufacture of paper,

3. Penney's Sets $2 miliign impravement

A maj or remodeling progran-r is under~i ay for
the J. C. Penney store in downtown 1flinneapolis .
Remodeling will include exterior refacing, new
escalators, elevators, lighting and air conditioning
at a cost of X1.5 million, Another 9a50D,DDQ will be

spent for new fixtures and carpeting, The stare
will gain about l0,QQ0 feet of selling space as welt
as improved layout, when the remodeling is completed next fall.

4. Sears plans $4 million St. Paul stare

Scars, I~vrhuck and cornharry plans to build a
new ~=b million store in St- Paul if its bid fnr a
14-acre tract is accepted by the St. Paul Housing
and Redeveloprncnt Autlrnrity . Tlre cosE of the store
includes ~525,000 fnr the site- A two-story, 162 ;
DDO-square-foot building is planned, and construction is scheduled to begin in 1 .959. Sears has sevrral stores in Minneapolis and its suburbs, but
This proposed store would be its first entry into
the St, Paul area.

5- are canrentration plant in hllithignn

A plant for processing low grade iron ore is
under construction rrortlr of Trnn Mountain, 11Ticlrigan, at the site of ilre Grnveland mine. LVhen
completed in the spring v£ 1959, the concentrating
plant will employ appraxirr~ately 2QD men in [hc
crushing, grinding and washing of low grade iron
are. It is designed to produce annually about IQ4;
DDD tons of ore concentrate . The lfl . A. Manna
company of Cleveland, Dhiv, owners of the new
plant, 1rael established a pilot plant in 1951 which
tested the commercial feasibility of are processing
in the mine.

